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The repercussions of such an economic depression natur-
ally affected the financial position of the Governments and
local bodies, and it became necessary for the Central
Government to augment its revenue by heavy import
duties on sugar, spices and salt and export duties on hides
and skins. The Budget was balanced, but the duties brought
into operation the law of Diminishing Returns.
However, the Percy Committee strained their utmost
to draw a rosy picture in the midst of the prevailing
economic depression and detailed a scheme for the alloca-
tion of revenues to the Centre and to the Federal units.
The sub-Committee appointed by the second Round Table
Conference, under the chairmanship of Lord Peel, to con-
sider the question of Federal finance had decided unanimously
that, with the exception of the super-tax on companies,
the net proceeds of the income tax should be distributed
to the Provinces. But since this arrangement might lead
to a Federal deficit, they recommended a system of pro-
vincial contributions to be determined by a further in-
vestigation into the entire financial problem. The Con-
ference wrangled over the allocation of income tax but did
not come to a definite agreement. It was proposed that
a number of heads of income tax, as being special provincial
contributions, should be permanently assigned to the
Federal Government; but the representatives of the
States wanted to put a minimum sum of 8 J crores (£6,187,000)
per annum for these contributions as a condition precedent
to levying corporation tax in their States.
The Indian States Enquiry Committee (Financial),
under the chairmanship of the Right Hon. J. C. C. Davidson,
went to India with a view to " clearing the ground for
Federation " by evolving a system of finance in relation to
the Indian States entering into the proposed Federal Scheme.
The Committee recommended that against contributions
of each State to the Federal Government, there should be
immunities from taxation now due to the Government of
India from the States. It was urged that their price of

